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Comdex Computer Course Kit
Spannende roman over zes jonge archeologen die
afgesneden raken van de buitenwereld Nina vertrekt aan
het begin van de zomer met een team van zes jonge
archeologen naar een uithoek van Groenland, in de hoop
sporen te vinden van oude Vikingnederzettingen. Terwijl
de onderzoekers vorderen met de opgravingen op een
oude begraafplaats, grijpt een geheimzinnig virus om
zich heen in de rest van de wereld. De internetverbinding
valt weg en de archeologen hebben geen idee wat er in
de buitenwereld gaande is. Nina heeft ondertussen
angstaanjagende dromen over wat er op de
archeologische vindplaats is gebeurd, en ze raakt er
steeds meer van overtuigd dat ze s nachts stemmen en
voetstappen hoort bij hun tentenkamp. Ze begint zich af
te vragen of ze er wel goed aan doen de oude
begraafplaats te verstoren. Wanneer het erop begint te
lijken dat het vliegtuig dat hen zou halen niet komt
opdagen en zij een koude en geïsoleerde winter
tegemoet gaan, stapelen de irritaties zich op en valt de
groep langzaam uiteen. In haar sfeervolle en
onheilspellende debuutroman beschrijft Moss
haarscherp de onderlinge relaties tussen mensen, de
dreiging van het onbekende en de teloorgang van een
beschaving. '
This book has unique 3 Stage guaranteed learning
system with interactive software. It contains Training Kit
for Computer Fundamentals, Windows 98/Me, DOS,
Word, Excel, Access 2000 and Internet/E-mail. The CDROM contains Self learning tutorials on Windows 98,
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Word, Excel, Access 2000, Internet plus Busylite
financial Accounting & SmartCop Anti Virus Software.
Special Features: Explanation Mode:The book is your
first stage in learning. It explains concepts of Windows
XP and Office 2007 in a clear, simple language using
various small projects and illustrations. Unlike in other
books, your learning doesn't stop here. Here you can
actually practice what you have learnt. To do this, move
to the next mode.Audio-Video Demo Mode:Insert the
accompanying software (CD) into your computer and
click on the topic you wish to learn. The software
automatically starts teaching you the concepts of
Windows XP and Office 2007 step-by-step through audiovideo and graphics simulations without your having to do
anything by explaining again what you learnt from the
book and consequently enriching your learning
experience. Now to practice what you have just learnt,
move on to the final stage.Self-Testing/Practice
Mode:The Self-testing Software in this mode tests your
skills by asking you to carry out the steps as per the
given instructions. If you do it right, you go to the next
step. And if you do it wrong, it helps you to correct your
mistake. Only when you have done it right will it let you
proceed further. About The Book: This course kit covers
latest IT trends with all new features and programs of
Windows such as Internet Explorer, Outlook Express etc.
It does not end here, after mastering Windows XP, the
book introduces you to Microsoft Office 2007 and helps
you in preparing professional letters, personal
accounting sheets and presentations. It also covers
Microsoft Office 2007 applications such as Microsoft
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Word 2007, Microsoft Excel 2007 and Microsoft
PowerPoint 2007.The unique Tutor CD provided with this
book is a With CD add-on. While other books rely on
theory and long explanations, the tutor CD
accompanying this book helps you build skills on the
software you learnt while reading the book.
Comdex 14-in-1 Computer Course Kit goes in adequate
detail covering most demanding software operating in
the market. The unique tutor CD provided with this book
is a true add-on. While other books rely only on theory
and long explanations, the tutor CD accompanying this
book helps you build skills on different software.
Training Kit for Linux Fundamentals, OpenOffice (Writer,
Calc, Impress), Draw, GIMP & Internet" No previous
computer knowledge required." Unique 3-Stage Selflearning System with CD.
Having now come of age, telemedicine has the potential
of having a greater impact on the future of medicine than
any other modality. Telemedicine, in the final analysis,
brings reality to the vision of an enhanced accessibility of
medical care and a global network of healthcare, which
was not even imagined two decades ago. Today, the
field of telemedicine has expanded rapidly and is likely to
assume greater importance in healthcare delivery in the
coming times. To address the developing trend of
telemedicine applications in both urban and rural areas
throughout the world, this book has been designed to
discuss different technologies which are being applied in
the field of telemedicine and their applications including
advances in wireless technologies, the use of fibre optics
in telecommunication, availability of broadband Internet,
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digital imaging technologies and compressed video
techniques that have eliminated the problems of
telemedicine and also reduced the cost. Starting with the
basic hospital based telemedicine system and leading to
mHealth, teleHealth and eHealth, the book covers as to
how various physiological signals are acquired from the
body, processed and used for monitoring the patients
anywhere anytime. The book is primarily intended for
undergraduate and postgraduate students of Biomedical
Engineering, Biomedical Instrumentation, Computer
Science and Information Technology and Hospital
Management and Nursing. KEY FEATURES • Covers all
aspects of telemedicine technology, including medical
devices, telecommunications, networking and interfacing
techniques • Provides step-by-step coverage on how to
set up a telemedicine centre • Includes broad application
areas of telemedicine • Covers essentials of
telemedicine including mHealth, eHealth and teleHealth
• Provides abbreviations/acronyms and glossary of
commonly used terms in telemedicine
This course kit is simple and takes typically mundane
subjects of accounting and business finance the Balance
Sheets, the Income Statement and the Cash Flow Statement
and makes them something you can easily learn, understand,
remember and use. The book starts with steps and
procedures for performing simple calculations in Microsoft
Excel and proceeds to an exclusive coverage on computing
payroll, TDS, VAT, Service Tax, FBT and other types of taxes
in Tally 9.0, a well known and preferred financial accounting
software.
Een smeuïge, onthullende en vooral erg grappige roman,
boordevol saillante details. Chanel chic brengt je tot in de
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kern van een luxewereldje, waar zelfs de beste
vriendschappen tot op het uiterste getest worden. Op een
avond in Soho House, een van de populairste en exclusiefste
clubs in New York, sluiten drie vriendinnen, Emmy, Leigh en
Adriana, een pact: ze zullen elk datgene gaan veranderen in
hun leven wat hun het meest dwarszit. In haar derde roman is
Lauren Weisberger beter op dreef dan ooit. Met Chanel chic
schreef ze een verhaal met een ziel, dankzij de onvergetelijke
vriendinnen. Drie vrouwen die alles lijken te hebben wat hun
hartje begeert... De duivel draagt Prada verkochten we in
totaal ruim 175.000, van Gossip & Gucci 100.000 exemplaren
Special Features: This book offers 3 stage learning
system:Explanation Mode:The book is your first stage in
learning. It explains concepts of Windows XP and Office 2007
in a clear, simple language using various small projects and
illustrations. Unlike in other books, your learning doesn't stop
here. Here you can actually practice what you have learnt. To
do this, move to the next mode.Audio-Video Demo
Mode:Insert the accompanying software (CD) into your
computer and click on the topic you wish to learn. The
software automatically starts teaching you the concepts of
Windows XP and Office 2007 step-by-step through audiovideo and graphics simulations without your having to do
anything by explaining again what you learnt from the book
and consequently enriching your learning experience. Now to
practice what you have just learnt, move on to the final
stage.Self-Testing/Practice Mode:The Self-testing Software in
this mode tests your skills by asking you to carry out the steps
as per the given instructions. If you do it right, you go to the
next step. And if you do it wrong, it helps you to correct your
mistake. Only when you have done it right will it let you
proceed further. About The Book: The book is an all-new
approach to programming with VB 2010 and C# 2010 for
Web and Window-based applications. These two applications
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are widely used by those aspiring students who wish to build
their career in the field of .NET programming.This book is for
upcoming professionals looking for career opportunity in the
field of .NET programming as well as for professionals who
want to upgrade their skills by learning new versions of
applications used in the field of .NET programming.The book
covers VB 2010, C# 2010, and ASP.NET 4.0 applications in
an easy-to-understand language supported by ample
screenshots and real life Scenarios. The content of the book
goes in adequate detail covering all the aspects of .NET
programming.
De markt van mobiele communicatie is nog altijd het snelst
groeiende segment van de wereldwijde computer- en
communicatiemarkt. Jochen Schiller behandelt in zijn boek
Mobiele communicatie uitgebreid de huidige stand van zaken
in de technologie en het onderzoek van mobiele
communicatie, en schetst daarnaast een gedetailleerde
achtergrond van het vakgebied. In het boek worden alle
belangrijke aspecten van mobiele en draadloze communicatie
besproken, van signalen en toegangsprotocollen tot
beveiliging en de eisen die applicaties stellen. De nadruk ligt
hierbij op de overdracht van digitale data. Schiller illustreert
de theorie met vele voorbeelden en maakt gebruik van
diverse didactische hulpmiddelen, waardoor het boek zeer
geschikt is voor zelfstudie en gebruik in het hoger onderwijs.
In dit boek:nieuw materiaal van derde-generatiesystemen(3g)
met uitgebreide behandeling van UMTS/WCDMABehandeling van de nieuwe WLAN-standaarden voor
hoger data rates: 802.11a, b, g en HiperLan2uitgebreide
behandeling van Bluetooth met IEEE 802.15, profielen en
applicatiesuitgebreide behandeling van ad-hoc
netwerken/networking en draadloze 'profiled'TCPMigratie van
WAP l.x. en i-mode richting WAP 2.0.
Training Kit on Computer Fundamentals, Windows XP, DOS,
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MS Word,Excel, Access, PowerPoint, Internet/Email and
Internet Telephony" No previous knowledge required" Unique
3-Stage self-learning system with CD" In the 1st Stage, this
book offers you detailed explanation with illustrations and
examples. In the 2nd Stage, the Audio-video CD
demonstrates what was taught in the book. And finally in the
3rd Stage, the self-testing software tests your skills and
corrects you in case you go wrong.
This book has unique 3 Stage guaranteed learning system
with interactive software. It contains Training Kit for
Fundamentals of Programming, C++, Visual Basic, Java, C#
and VB.NET Programming.The CD-ROM contains Self
learning tutorials on C++, Visual Basic, Java, C#, VB.NET. It
also contains 200 Bonus Pages in e-book form on C++, C#,
VB.NET, C& Visual C++ along with self assessment testing
software.

The book covers latest IT trends Microsoft Vista and
Microsoft Office 2007. The content of the book is
designed considering the needs of people running
business from home or office. The book covers all
new features and programs of Windows Vista like
Windows Aero, Windows Meeting Space, Internet
7.0, Windows Mail, etc. For Internet savvy users, a
separate section is provided on Search Engine. The
book does not end here. After mastering Windows
Vista, the book introduces you to Microsoft Office
2007 and helps you in preparing professional letters,
personal accounting sheets, and presentations for
the masses. It Covers Microsoft Office applications
such as Microsoft Word 2007, Microsoft Excel 2007,
Microsoft Access 2007 and Microsoft Powerpoint
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2007.The unique Tutor CD provided with this book is
a true add-on. While other books rely on the theory
and long explanations, the tutor CD accompanying
this book helps you build skills on the software you
learnt while reading this book.
A training kit for computer fundamentals, Windows,
Linux, Hardware / Software, Troubleshooting,
Internet, WWW, MS Word, Excel, PowerPoint and
Publisher. The book helps with PC Hardware,
Internet and World Wide Web in addition to many
productivity tools. The accompanying CD contains
self-learning tutorials on Windows, MS Word, Excel,
Internet, and PowerPoint and Lab exercises with
extra tutorials on MS Access, IIS-Installation and
PHP.
The book is intended to aspiring students who wish
to build their career in the field of graphics and
animation. The content of the book goes in adequate
detail covering all the aspects of computer basics
and graphics and animation. The content of the book
goes in adequate detail covering all aspects of
computer basics and graphics and animation. The
unique tutor CD provided with this book is a true addon. While other books rely on theory and long
explanations, the tutor CD accompanying this book
helps you build skills for multimedia and web
designing software.
Special Features: This book offers 3 stage learning
system:Explanation Mode:The book is your first
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stage in learning. It explains concepts of Windows
XP and Office 2007 in a clear, simple language
using various small projects and illustrations. Unlike
in other books, your learning doesn't stop here. Here
you can actually practice what you have learnt. To
do this, move to the next mode.Audio-Video Demo
Mode:Insert the accompanying software (CD) into
your computer and click on the topic you wish to
learn. The software automatically starts teaching you
the concepts of Windows XP and Office 2007 stepby-step through audio-video and graphics
simulations without your having to do anything by
explaining again what you learnt from the book and
consequently enriching your learning experience.
Now to practice what you have just learnt, move on
to the final stage.Self-Testing/Practice Mode:The
Self-testing Software in this mode tests your skills by
asking you to carry out the steps as per the given
instructions. If you do it right, you go to the next step.
And if you do it wrong, it helps you to correct your
mistake. Only when you have done it right will it let
you proceed further. About The Book: The book is a
combination of two popular applications in their latest
version, MS Excel 2010 and Tally.ERP 9. These two
applications are widely used across small as well as
large business houses and accounting firms. Vikas
Gupta has devised the book for upcoming
professionals looking for career opportunity in the
field of finance and accounts management as well as
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for professionals who want to upgrade their skills by
learning new versions of applications used in the
field of business accounting.The book covers MS
Excel 2010 and Tally.ERP 9 applications in an easy
to understand language supported by ample
screenshots and real life scenarios. The book helps
you to master business accounting with the help of
MS Excel 2010 and Tally.ERP 9 applications.
Fabio Stassi is internationaal doorgebroken met de
roman 'De laatste dans'. Het is kerstavond wanneer
Charlie Chaplin een bezoek krijgt van de Dood. De
grote acteur is 82 jaar oud, maar wil niet dat het
doek al voor de laatste keer valt. Hij wil zijn zoon
zien opgroeien en besluit een afspraak te maken
met de Dood: als hij die aan het lachen weet te
brengen, krijgt hij een jaar extra. Chaplin stelt een
brief op aan zijn zoon waarin hij zijn levensverhaal
uit de doeken doet, van zijn armzalige jeugd in
Engeland tot aan de hoogtepunten van zijn roem. En
alles ertussen in. Net als in zijn films, zijn de
belevenissen van Chaplin humoristisch en tragisch
tegelijk. De lezer blijft achter met een
melancholische glimlach en beziet de wereld even
door zijn ogen. 'Stassi weet de stem van Chaplin
prachtig weer te geven en het einde is van een
overdonderende schoonheid.' â The Daily Mail Fabio
Stassi (Rome, 1962) heeft meerdere romans op zijn
naam staan. 'De laatste dans' geldt als zijn
internationale doorbraak.
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Special Features: Explanation Mode:The book is
your first stage in learning. It explains concepts of
Windows XP and Office 2007 in a clear, simple
language using various small projects and
illustrations. Unlike in other books, your learning
doesn't stop here. Here you can actually practice
what you have learnt. To do this, move to the next
mode.Audio-Video Demo Mode:Insert the
accompanying software (CD) into your computer and
click on the topic you wish to learn. The software
automatically starts teaching you the concepts of
Windows XP and Office 2007 step-by-step through
audio-video and graphics simulations without your
having to do anything by explaining again what you
learnt from the book and consequently enriching
your learning experience. Now to practice what you
have just learnt, move on to the final stage.SelfTesting/Practice Mode:The Self-testing Software in
this mode tests your skills by asking you to carry out
the steps as per the given instructions. If you do it
right, you go to the next step. And if you do it wrong,
it helps you to correct your mistake. Only when you
have done it right will it let you proceed further.
About The Book: The book covers all new features
and programs of Windows, such as Internet
Explorer, Outlook, etc. The book does not end here;
after mastering Windows 7, the book introduces you
to Microsoft Office 2010 and helps you in preparing
professional letters, personal accounting sheets,
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presentations, databases and composing emails.The
unique Tutor CD provided along with this book is a
With CD add-on. While other books rely on theory
and long explanations, the tutor CD accompanying
this book helps you build skills on the software you
have learned while reading the book.
This book aims to upgrade the accounting skills of
professionals through the latest computer software
Tally 9. It begins with the basics of accounting so
that even students and beginners find it useful. They
can begin from the very basics of manual accounting
and then easily go on to learn computerized
accounting.
This book aims to upgrade the accounting skills of
professionals through the latest computer software
Tally 7.2 but it begins with the basics of accounting
so that even students and beginners find it useful.
They can begin from the very basics of manual
accounting and then easily go on to learn
computerised accounting. For this purpose the book
is divided into two parts. Part one is on manual
accounting which deals with the fundamentals of
accounting right from its basic concepts,
conventions, terminology to creating and maintaining
Journals and Ledgers, Balance Sheet, Final
accounts etc. Part two deals with computerised
accounting. It s not just the students who will benefit
from it but also those accounting professionals who
wish to add to their efficiency and speed that
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computerised accounting offers. This part gives a
wide coverage on the subject which expands from
installation of Tally to intricate accounting
procedures like creation of Sales Orders and
Invoices, Reports Generation, Multi Currency, Audit
etc.It also gives details of the internet capabilities of
the software Tally and activating TDS module in
Tally. It also gives detailed information on VAT Its
justification, explanation, and methods of its
computation help you get familiarised with this latest
system of taxation. It also focuses on Service Tax
giving detailed information on activating Service Tax
Module in Tally, change in Ledger and Voucher
Entry with Service Tax enabled and various reports
related to Service Tax.
Neda wordt in 1983 geboren in de gevangenis in
Teheran. Ze mag een paar maanden bij haar
moeder blijven, maar op een dag wordt ze
weggehaald. Omid, drie jaar oud, zit met zijn ouders
aan de keukentafel te eten wanneer de politie
binnenvalt. Hij blijft alleen in huis achter. Sheida
ontdekt twintig jaar na de beruchte massaexecuties
dat haar vader een van de slachtoffers was. Neda,
Omid en Sheida zijn slechts drie van de vele
kinderen die zich hun ouders niet herinneren. Ze
worden gedwongen de confrontatie aan te gaan met
hun verleden, terwijl nieuwe golven van politieke
terreur en protest hun vaderland verscheuren.
Comdex Hardware and Networking book is designed
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for those aspiring students who want to build their
future in computer hardware. The book covers each
and every detail of computer hardware starting from
a simple looking mouse to highly complicated
motherboard. Step-by-step description of concepts,
supported by illustrations for easy understanding and
simple language make this book unique in itself. The
software section given in the book would be an
added advantage for the readers; since we strongly
believe that hardware personnel must be aware with
software. So, it's a complete kit in itself with no
parallel in the market.
Comdex Computer Course Kit (Office 2003) (With
Cd)Dreamtech Press
Comdex Computer Course Kit is perfectly designed
book for readers who want to learn Windows XP as
well as Office 2003. The pattern of the book is based
on ethics of Comdex series books simple language,
ample of screen shots and three stage learning
system.
This book has unique 3 Stage guaranteed learning
system with interactive software. It contains Training
Kit for Windows 98/Me, Word, Excel, Access 2000
and Internet.The CD-ROM contains Self learning
tutorials on Windows, Word, Excel, Access, Internet
plus Busylite financial Accounting & SmartCop Anti
Virus Software.
Comdex Professional Edition is specially designed
for software explorers who want to take next higher
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step towards mastering Windows Vista and MS
Office 2007. Simple language, easy to read layout,
tooltips and detailed description of minute settings
set this book at par. Not this much, the self learning
tutorial (world acclaimed) test your skills and correct
whenever you made a mistake.
Lees hoe je projecten succesvol kunt leiden. Alles
wat je nodig hebt om een geslaagd projectmanager
te worden. In onze tijd- en kostenefficiënte wereld
zijn deadlines en hoge verwachtingen de norm
geworden. Dus hoe kun je succes bereiken? Dit
praktische boek brengt je de beginselen van
projectmanagement bij en laat zien hoe je die
gebruikt om een project succesvol te managen,van
begin tot eind. Als je je aan het voorbereiden bent op
het PMP®-examen (ontwikkeld door het
Amerikaanse Project Management Institute) kun je
gerust zijn; dit boek staat op één lijn met het
handboek voor dat examen. Stanley E. Portny is
consultant in projectmanagement en gediplomeerd
Project Management Professional (PMP®). Hij gaf
trainingen en adviezen aan meer dan honderdvijftig
openbare en particuliere organisaties. Bron:
Flaptekst, uitgeversinformatie.
Training Kit for Linux Fundamentals, OpenOffice
(Writer, Calc, Impress), Draw, GIMP & Internet. No
previous computer knowledge required. Unique
3-Stage Self-learning System with CD.The book is
your first stage in learning. All the concepts are
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explained to you in clear, simple language along with
hundreds of illustrations and graphics. Unlike in the
other books, your learning doesn t stop here. Here
you can actually practice what you havelearnt. To do
this, move to the next mode.
This book demonstrates every picture and
screenshot in colour. A glance at the pages will tell
you what to expect on the computer screen. Surely,
it s an edge in computer learning.
Special Features: This book offers 3 stage learning
system:Explanation Mode:The book is your first
stage in learning. It explains concepts of Windows
XP and Office 2007 in a clear, simple language
using various small projects and illustrations. Unlike
in other books, your learning doesn't stop here. Here
you can actually practice what you have learnt. To
do this, move to the next mode.Audio-Video Demo
Mode:Insert the accompanying software (CD) into
your computer and click on the topic you wish to
learn. The software automatically starts teaching you
the concepts of Windows XP and Office 2007 stepby-step through audio-video and graphics
simulations without your having to do anything by
explaining again what you learnt from the book and
consequently enriching your learning experience.
Now to practice what you have just learnt, move on
to the final stage.Self-Testing/Practice Mode:The
Self-testing Software in this mode tests your skills by
asking you to carry out the steps as per the given
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instructions. If you do it right, you go to the next step.
And if you do it wrong, it helps you to correct your
mistake. Only when you have done it right will it let
you proceed further. About The Book: Comdex
Hardware and Networking Course Kit - Hindi is
designed for those aspiring students who want to
build their future in computer hardware. The book
covers each and every detail of computer hardware
starting from a simple looking mouse to highly
complicated motherboard in Hindi. Step-by-step
description of concepts, supported by illustrations for
easy understanding and simple language make this
book unique in itself. The software section given in
the book would be an added advantage for the
readers since we strongly believe that hardware
personnel must be aware with software. So, it s a
complete kit in itself with no parallel in the
market.The unique Tutor CD provided with this book
is a With CD add-on. While other books rely on
theory and long explanations, the tutor CD
accompanying this book helps you build skills on the
software you learnt while reading the book.
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